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i We-br<ukttrs, strikers and .police-
j Is wero lmrt, several seriously. In

i. Strikers
and

Jersey
\u25a0jvere overal seriously, In

i Mew York and Jersey

fi >\. \u25a0" WasFfina manned by strike-
i I 'fekrra were ormed notwithstand-
\ tliat a..flt;tactive with a rifle sat

- ; ) Ide each driver. Shots were repeat-
l< 'ly.fired ovrr he heads of the be-
le!? i^glng s-trlko-e, ' tit no sooner was one
r< '«)wd dtspcrfvl tlian another collected.
\'H'!i(ka.gen were \u25a0 scattered over the
V^Weets and In some cases destroyed.
V appalling lot c.t perishable goods
(/collecting.
/fti front of J. Plerpont Morgan's
) I.ne -hi Madison avenue the strikers
niade a demonstration late today. Thn
pollen charged the mob and fired vol-
leys in the air with their revolvers.

MAST ITEADS BROKEN- -.

The tight centered on two American
Express company's wagons manned by
strike -breakers. • There were many

broken heads, but no fatalities.
Another serious clash started at

"lForty-fourth street and Fifth avenue,
: \u25a0waged down the avenue to Forty-sec-

ond street, swept across Broadway,

thence • south to the Hotel ! Albany,

where the strikers and sympathizers
made a final stand.

An American Express company
wagon, said to have collected $50,000
in specie, was the object of attack.
Police finally drove off the besiegers.

GUARDSMEN WATCHING .
THE STRIKE SITUATION

CAMDEN. N. X. Oct. 23.—For sev-
eral hours today the Third regiment
of the New Jersey national guard was
held in readiness to move to Jersey

City, but was dismissed late in the
day when Col. Mather received word
from Governor Fort" that the soldiers
were not needed.

SANTA ANA GIVES
BELL ONE OF HIS
BIGGEST OVATIONS

largest Hall in Town Jammed,

and Overflow Meeting Is
Held in Street

FTEEN SPEECHES IN A DAY

indidate Exhausted After Tri-
umphant Trip Over the

Kite-Shaped Track

\u25a0A'ith an audience of 2500 people, un-
unded In their enthusiasm, an auto-
bile parade with fifty machines in
a and red fire burning all along the
ite, Theodore A. Bell last night re-
vi-d one of the greatest ovations in
ita Ana that he has met at any of

smaller towns in the state during. vigorous campuaign. The Demo-
itlc central committee of Orange
inty wm determined to give the

'dir of the state Democracy every
iiilable opportunity. .

T?he largest hall in Santa Ana had
:#n X.'cured for the evening, but It
as far too small. Only moo people
)uid find seating or standing room,
nd at least 1000 formed an overflow
[eettng on the street below, where
ley heard one of Bell's most masterly
Idreaaes.

J Last night Bell confined his talk
rgely to the reforms he proposes to

Dting about in the administration of
public affairs in the state when he be-
comes governor, about the economies
hfl prorposes to introduce and less
about the elimination of the system of
.special privilege. He had told Santa
Anans what he will do about the dom-
ination of corporate influence in the
state In a previous address of his pres-
ent campaign and they were satisfied
that he is sincere. It was largely the
good impression he made at Santa Ana
before that brought out the unprece-
dented crowd of last night.

Tn introducing Bell, Timothy Spellacy,
his running mate, had declared, for
non-partisan state affairs and Bell
pleaded with his hearers to lay aside
their party pdejudlce and vote for
Issues.

TIME FOR REFORM
"It Is time for reform and retrench-

ment in this state," said Bell. "T am
goins to do everything I can do to
brlngabout a diminution of expenses
in this state, but my opponent does
not promise you anything of the kind.
1 will take the boards and commis-
sions that cost so much of the tax-
payer* 1 money out of politics, and
there will be no machine to oil with
the public money. Put your taxes
against your partisanship, and then
If your party prejudice is still so great
that you cannot vote for a Democrat,

vote for my opponent.
"I will welcome every single vote if

the man who votes for me does so
from principle. But he must taike me
as I am. I will make no promise, no
pledge, no compromise with anyone
that I could not publish broadcast.
You know where I stand. I have been
making my fight against the special
interests that control this state for
the last sixteen years. I have held
public office for ten years. My op-
ponent has been making this fight
only since It hecame popular in the
last six months. If he is elected he
may develop a. breadth of character
that we mny not give him credit for
now, but the man who enters public
life should do so first as an apprentice
In the smaller offices."

Bell pleaded for a favorable vote on
the two amendments to the constitu-
tion providing for the world's exposi-
tion at San Francisco, the one levying

a direct tax of 40 cents on every thou-
sand dollars and the other giving San

Francisco the right to bond itself for
»5.n00,000.

Frank Monohan acted as chairman
of the meeting:. Judge B. F. Bledsoe,
candidate for the supreme court, was
the first speaker. He made a short
talk in which he told of the matters
the supremo court would have to de-
cide and how they affected the people
of this district. He said that he had
promised that as long as he was on.
the bench he would not make a polit-
ical speech, and he did not.

Hiram A. Blanchard, candidate for
clerk of the supreme court; W. G. Ir-
ving, candidate for congress from the
Eighth district, and Minor Moore, can-
didate for associate justice of the
court of appeal of the Second district,
spoke, each pleading the cause of Bell
more than their own, and Spellacy
made the speech preliminary to the
principal address.

Spellacy, like Bell, has become very-
hoarse from much speaking in the
open air, but he had enough voice to

toll some funny stories and declare
that all that was" necessary for the
election of Bell was for the southern
part of the state to do its duty. He
predicted that Bell would come to the
Tehachapi from the north with 40,000
majority.

Kvery speaker was v.ell received, but
when Bell appeared on the platform
after addressing the overflow meeting
in the street the crowd fairly took the
roof from the building with the tre-
mendous ovation it accorded him. It
was several minutes before the ap-
plauM and the ringing of bells died
away, but when the noise did sub-
ilde the whole house was as still as a
tomb while Bell spoke, except when he
made his most telling points, and then
the applause equaled the first ova-
tion.

JUDGE BMSDBOK SPEAKS

Fifteen times yesterday Bell told his
story of the elimination of the railroad
interests from the politics of California,
and fifteen times he renewed his pledge
of an economical administration and
good, clean, honest government, to the
cities on the kite-shaped track.-ln four
counties of Southern California. It
was one of the hardest days of his
strenuous campaign, for the speeches
he delivered were long enough for his
audiences to learn just what he was
going to do when elected to the office of
governor.

The trip around the kite was made
on a special train of three cars, one of
them a parlor oar, nun most of Bell's
speeches were delivered from the ob-
servation end. He was accompanied

MAKE* FIKTEKN SPEECHES

FORAKER WILL RETURN TO

THE G.O.P. STUMP IN OHIO

Former Senator, Who Quit in a
Huff, Is Pacified

(COLUMBUS. 0., Oct. 29.—1t was an-
nounced tonight at Republican state
headquarters that former Senator J. B.
Knraker, who quit the stump this wcrk
btcauM the state committee asked him
to confine his speeches to such matters
as are in dispute between Republicans
and Democrats in the campaign, would
deliver an address at Dayton Novem-
ber :t. He also, according to the com-
mittee, will apeak at such places and
on such dates as he may determine.

It was announced at headquarters
that no censorship had been placed on
wh4 the former senator should dis-
cuss. He was invited to return {o the
.stump by the Montgomery county com-
mittee at Dayton and the state com-
mittee.

CLEARS MINNEAPOLIS OF
PADDED CENSUS CHARGE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—The popu-
lation of Minneapolis, as enumerated
In tho thirteenth census, announced
tonight by the cenßUs bureau. Is 301,408,
an increase of 98,690, or 48.7 per cent
over 202,778 in 1900.

In announcing tonight the census
figures for Minneapolis, Census Direc-
tor Durand Issued a statement in
which he said that 4668 names had
been eliminated from the original enu-
meration, but that there was no evi-
dence of any concerted attempt on the
part of the enumerators or the super-
visor to pad the returns.

ACCIDENTAL SHOT MAY KILL

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Oct. 29.—John
Kckert, a rancher, was perhaps fatally

injured by the accidental discharge of
a shotgun. He set the gun through a

net feme and started to climb
over, when the gun exploded.

Eckert'a rljjht anq was blown off,
r lB right eyo shot out and amputation
til an arm was necessary.
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BLAMES OFFICIALS FOR
GRAND TRUNK WRECK

LANSING, Mich., Oct. 29.—The state
railroad commission issued its findings

today in regard to the Grand Trunk
passenger wreck at Durand last Au-
gust, which resulted in the death of
ten persons. The commission says:

"We are of the unanimous opinion
that the Gajnd Trunk officials who at
the time Had immediate supervision
and authority of the operation of lines
and trainmen are primarily responsi-
ble for this wreck."

Acting Superintendent John B. Herke
and Trainmaster Akersoire mentioned
as having disregarded the commission's
order to cease operating trains with
inefficient men.

COUNTERFEITERS FROM
HERE WORK IN EAST

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—Counterfeit
$10 notes on the First National bank

\u0084i Portland, Ore., are being passed
In New York city. Secret ser-

vice men are convinced that the notes
are being floated by the same gang
which l« passing counterfeits on the
National Bang of T^os Angeles, Cal.,
and tho First National hank of Wll-
llamsport, Pa.

The Wllllanjsport notes are passed

on the Pacific coast ami the western
notes are being passed In the east. ,

Baron Mitsui, Japan's Richest Citizen, the Baroness
Mitsui, and (Below) Their Daughter, Heiress to Millions

JOHN D. OF JAPAN
INSPECTS HARBOR

Baron Mitsui and Party Pay Fly-
ing Visit to Los Angeles

and Vicinity

Baron Mitsui, reputed to bo -worth
$100,000,000, and, next to the emperor,
the highest financial power of the em-
pire of Japan—the man who, it is be-
lieved, will buy up and ship to Japan
for spinning the greater part of the
cotton output of the Imperial valley,
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday in
the private car Pilgrim, used recently
by Mrs. Russell Sage on her tour of
the Pacific coast.

Accompanied by the baroness, his
daughter and a company of secretaries
and retainers, numbering twenty in
all, the Japanese financier spent the
forenoon touring Los Angeles and vi-
cinity, and in the afternoon went to
San Pedro, where he made a thorough
Inspection of Low Angeles harbor. It
is believed this inspection has direct
hearing on recent Investigations by
Japanese steamship interests intent on
a new Transpacific line.

So interested is Baron Mitsui in Los
Angeles and Southern California that
on arrival here he did not even wait
to go to his hotel, but instead had his
party loaded into waiting automobiles
and passed the entire morning- from
B:3ft. the time of his arrival, until 12:30
viewing this city. On returning to the
Alexandria, where a suite of six rooms
had been reserved for the use of him-
self and his family, Baron Mitsui ex-
pressed himself as being greatly
pleased with the progressive spirit of
Lor Angeles, both commercially and
from a civic standpoint, stating that
the upbuilding of the Pacific eoasi
was one of the things he was most
interested in.

LIKES VAM-EY'S FROSrECTS
The titled party was met at the

Santa Fe station by Col, W. H. Hola-
bird, president of the California De-
velopment company, and K. K. Easton
or the Imperial Valley Land and Irri-
gation company, with which compa-
nies Baron Mitsui has dealt in secur-
ing the cotton crop of the. Imperial
valley. Under the guidance of these
two men the tour of the city was
made.

At the Hotel Alexandria yesterday,
before leaving for San Pedro, Baron
Mitsui, speaking of the prospects of
the Imperial valley, said:
"I am interested in the valley and

have been since the first introduction
of cotton culture there. I have been
making a close study of the cotton in-
dustry there, and am satisfied that, in
time to come, a great deal of the cot-
ton which is made up into cloth in
Japan will come from Imperial valley.

There are two good reasons for this.
In the first place, Japan is the most
accessible foreign market for ih.' 1 cot-
top growers of the valley. To roach
the great cotton mills of the eastern
states or of England and Europe a
transcontinental haul by railroad must

be made, something which cuts down
the value of the cotton crop to a great

extent. The other reason Is the Hist
reason turned around. Japan can se-
cure its supply of raw cotton best
from to Pacific coast, because, by so
doing, a transcontinental haul to this
coast is eliminated."

I>IKB MORGAN AND JOHN I).

While Baron Mitsui did not person-
ally Inspect the cotton growing facili-
ties of the Imperial valley during his
present Visit, It is- understood that
agents in his employ, experts on cot-
ton, have Investigated in the valley
to a great extent, and have reported
to him, and the mere fact that he.
states that the Imperial commodity

FATHER AND CHILD
KILLED BY AUTO

W. C. Massey of San Fernando
and Daughter Crushed in

Grade Accident

- W. C. Massey of San Fernando and
his daughter, 5 years of age, are dead
as a result of an automobile accident
near that place yesterday morning.

The little girl was killed Instantly and
her father died at 10:30 last night as
the result of a'basal \u25a0 fracture of the
skull. The accident 'happened while
the victims were accompanying the
aqueduct excursion party.
• There were five persons in the auto-
mobile. They were Mr. Massey ' and
his'daughter; Jack Ransom, clerk of
the Hotel Key, San Fernando; a man
named Switzer anl a boy named Gill.
At the top of a grade near San Fer-
nando the engine of the car went dead.
The car began I" run backward down
the grade and Mr. Maasey tried to run
it into the bank and stop it that way.
While he was trying to do this the car
was overturned.

Throe of the passengers fell outside
It and escaped Injury. Mr. Massey was
caught beneath It:with his daughter.
She was killed instantly. He was taken
out unconscious and removed to his
home in San Fernando, where he died.
He leaves a widow. .

The accident whs distressing and put
a damper on the pleasure the aqueduct
excursionists were having. Coroner
Hartwell was notified last night.

BRITON LIFTS AIR
TROPHY FOR U.S.

Accidents Put Le Blanc and
Brookins Out of Record-

Breaking Race

NICW YOP.lv, Oct. 29.—Claude Gra-
harae-White, flying- for the Royal Aero

club of the United Kingdom, lifted tho
Gordon Bennett international speed
trophy from the custody of America
today in the fastest time ever covered
for the full distance of 100 kilometers
(62.14 miles) around a five-kilometer
course, tils average .-peed was a frac-
tion better than (il miles an hour and
his fastest lap was 2 minutes 55.77 sec-
onds. -

The captain of the Krench team, Al-
fred Le Blanc, flying in .1 similar ma-
chine, a 100 horse power Blerlot mono-
plane, was making each lap on an
average of 20 seconds faster than Qra
hame-Whlte and would have won the
oup if ho had not met with a disas-
trous aooldent in his last lap.

La Blanc's first lap was itself a new-
world's record for c> kilometers —2 min-
utoH 46.68 seconds, but ho. subsequently
exceeded it with a lap done ill 2 min-
utes 44.83 seconds.

!.,• Blanc mi running with the wind
under full power at an-estimated
of SO mile* an hour when the teed pipe
from his gasoline tank to his motor
loosened and ho suddenly found him-

\u25a0eM with nothing but momentum to
carry him. Racing- aeroplanes are
trimmed down so nne they cannot ex-
ecute a proper volplane or glide if the

FIVE MEN ON THE
SCHOONER KATE
CAUGHTIN MEXICO

Prisoners Suspected of Complic-

ity in Dynamiting of the
Times Building

LOCAL POLICE ARE NOT TOLD

Los Angeles Officials Lack Infor-

mation and Think They

Are Wrong Men

Five niTi are tinder aprest in \ .1-

pulco, Mexico, suspected of complicity
in the dynamiting 1 of the Los Angeles

Times building the morning- of Octo-
ber 1, according to Associated I
dispatches. They wore taken from
1 lie power schooner Kate when it put

in there yesterday so that the supply

of gasoline on the vessel could be

The foreign office in Mexico City
confirms the reported arrests and the
men will be held for Investigation.
Little interest in'the arrests is shown,

either here or in San Francisco. It
is believed that the men are en route
for the Gallapagos islands in search
of treasure supposed to be buried
there, as was stated soon after the
Kate left San Francisco. Earl Rogers; '
said in San Francisco last night that
he did not believe the right men had
been captured.

According to the report from Aca-
pulco the live men landed in an open .'\u25a0
boat and were on their way to pur-
chase gasoline to replenish their sup-
ply when they were arrested by the
Mexican officers as suspects and locked
up in the jail at that place.

The Kate is the vessel that met the
Oakland tug Northern Light off Point
Reyes, a secluded landing place in San .
Francisco bay, and received a passen-
ger, a man named; Bisbee. The Kate
also is the vessel that at first was sup-,
posed to have received from the Pas-
time 500 pounds of 80 per cent nitro
powder which was purchased at the
Giant Powder company's plant at
Giant, Cal., by two men giving the
names of Bryson and Morris. After'
the mysterious meetings with the
Northern Light and Pastime the Kate
cleared for Gallapagos Islands, pre-
sumably to obtain a. cargo of turtles,
and sailed away.

CREW IS CHANGED
The boat formerly was used to trans-

port cargoes of turtles from the Gal*
apagos islands, a group off the Ecua-
dorean coast. The crew was changed
several days before the ( departure oS
the craft, and it was reported at that
time that the boat would touch at San
Diego before making the trip to the
islands. . It did not do so.

Just before the Kate left northern
waters a supply of gasoline was taken
aboard, the fuel was placed in the
tanks of the boat and when the Nor-
thern Light transferred the mysterious
passenger to the power schooner the
casks which had contained the gasoline
were loaded aboard the tug and the
captain Instructed to return them to
San Francisco.

It is understood the usual methods
at 1 the captains of the schooners and

#

other vessels engaged in the turtlo
trade were to land at San Diego on,
the trip and obtain an additional sup-
ply of fuel. The fact that the Kate
did not land at that port leads the offi-
cers to believe that all was not right
and that the crew of the boat took all
precautions not to land at a port in
this country.

Since the Information was obtained
connect the Kate with the case the,
authorities of the different ports on
the western coast of Mexico and the
countries of South America have been
notified to look out for the vessel and ,
apprehend any person connected with
the craft.. Captain of Detectives Flaintrier last
night stated he has not received Infor-
mation concerning the arrest of the, •
men and that he knew nothing about,
(he matter. It is probable that th«
men under arrest In the Mexican town
will he subjected to a rigid examina-
tion and he held pending the arrival
of ofHcers from Los Angeles to bring
them to this city.

ROGERS BELIEVES CREW OF
KATE NOT MEN WANTED,

Doubts Connection of the Men at
Acapulco with Dynamiting ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. —Attor-
ney Earl Rogers, who Is In charge of
the investigation of the dynamiting
of the Los Angeles Times building,
does not attach much importance to \u25a0

the arrival of the power schooner Kate
of San Francisco at Acapulco, Mexico,',
and the detentioin of the four men who
composed her crew.

"I do not know that any of the men
aboard the power schooner Kate aro
wanted In connection with the dyna-
miting of the Times building," said
Rogers tonight. "80 far as I know,
the police are looking for, only one
man supposed to be aboard the Kate, ','\u25a0'\u25a0
and he is a man named Evans, who
is wanted in Los Angeles on a charge'
of having embezzled some money from
a bank. i was not overly excited
when I heard that tho Kate had been
located at Acapulco."

The schooner Kate left San Fran-
cisco S«*pt*tinber 24, the day following
the purchase of 500 pounds of dyna- ' •'
mite at the Giant Powder works by
Hi, three men who are believed to
havo been among the conspirators
responsible for tin; destruction of the,'.-.
Tim.

Before she sailed the Kate had been
lying in Visitaclon cove, at a point
visited by the launch - Peerless, in
which the dynamito was removed from 'the powder works.

Rogers will leave for Los Angeles
tomorrow, after having served most
of the grand jury supoenaa upon local
witnesses.
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